Sorkin and his colleagues (Sorkin, Kantowitz, & Kantowitz, 1988; Elvers & Sorkin, 1989; Sorkin, Mabry, Weldon, & Elvers, 1991) have a long history of using signal detection theory to model decision making in individuals. Recently Sorkin and his colleagues (Sorkin, 2001; Sorkin, Luan, & Itzkowitz, 2004; Sorkin, 1998; Sorkin & Dai, 1994; Sorkin, Hays, & West, 2001; Sorkin, West, & Robinson, 1998) have developed and tested a normative model of group decision making based on signal detection theory. This model is summarized in Figure 1 .
Because the model is based on signal detection theory, two of its key parameters are a measure of sensitivity, d', and a measure of response bias, β. A sensitive group member, or a sensitive group is one that usually responds that a signal event has occurred when in fact it has occurred, and rarely responds that a signal event has occurred when in fact no signal event has occurred. Sensitive individuals or groups will have a large value of d'. Typical values of d' range from 0, which indicates chance level performance, to approximately 4, which is a very sensitive group member or group. β is a measure of how willing a group member or a group is to state that a signal event has occurred. When the logarithm of β is less than 0, the group member or group is said to be liberal, and requires little evidence that the signal event occurred before they are willing to state that a signal event did occur. When the logarithm of β is larger than 0, the group member or group is said to be conservative, and requires much evidence that the signal event occurred before they are willing to state that the signal event did occur. The values of d' and β can be calculated given the probability of a hit (the group member or group states that the signal event occurred when it did) and the probability of a false alarm (the group member or group states that signal event occurred when it did not.)
The model assumes that each member of the group receives information about whether a signal event has occurred or not. This information is noisy such that it does not perfectly predict whether the signal event has occurred. The noise comes from two sources: a common noise source for all the members of the group, and an independent noise source that is unique for each member of the group. By changing the ratio of the independent and common noise sources, the model can accommodate situations in which each group member has unique information (only the independent noise sources are used) to situations in which each group member has the same information (only the common noise source is used) to anything in-between. The model can also handle situations in which some group members receive more information than others or some group members receive higher quality information than others.
Based on his or her information, each group member is assumed to calculate the likelihood ratio that the information came from the signal or no-signal event. This likelihood ratio is compared to the person's response criterion, β, for deciding that a signal event has occurred. The response criterion can be conservative, in which case the group member requires much evidence of the signal event before he or she is willing to state that the signal event has occurred, or liberal, in which case the group member requires little evidence of the signal event before he or she is willing to state that the signal event has occurred, or anywhere in between.
The group member decides to vote that the signal event has occurred if and only if the natural logarithm of the likelihood ratio is greater than or equal to the natural logarithm of β, the response criterion. Next, the model assumes that a secret ballot by the group members occurs. If the number of yes, a signal event has occurred, votes exceeds a criterion (e.g. a simple majority, a super majority, unanimity) then, according to the model, a group decision has been made that the signal event occurred. Likewise, if the number of no, a signal event has not occurred, votes exceeds a criterion, then a group decision has been made that the signal event did not occur. If the group did not reach consensus, deliberation occurs.
During deliberation, the vote of each group member is sequentially presented to the group. The group member's performance history, sensitivity, and response criterion may also be shared with the group. Based on this information, the group members revise their likelihood ratios and βs in a Bayesian manner. Another secret ballot is cast, and if group consensus has not been reached, deliberation continues until either consensus is reached or the votes of each group member have been shared with the group.
The order in which each group member's vote and related information (history, sensitivity, etc.) is sequentially presented to the group during deliberation is determined by the response sequence protocol. Different response sequence protocols could lead to differences in group decisions and length of deliberation. For example, the sequencing of vote and information could be based on speed of response to the initial presentation of the information.
Those group members who respond quickly may be more confident of their decisions than group members who respond more slowly. If confidence is partially determined by the quality of the information that a group member receives, then presenting the votes of group members who respond quickly early in the deliberation process should lead to more accurate group decisions and shorter deliberations than if the same, high quality, information was presented later in the deliberation. As another example, the response sequence protocol could be based on how unique a group member's information is. Group members who have information that others do not may provide more unique information to the deliberation process than those whose information overlaps with others. Thus, presenting the votes of group members who have unique information early in the deliberation process should lead to more accurate group decisions and shorter deliberations than if the same, highly unique, information was presented later in the deliberation.
The model is normative in that it can be used to make predictions about how an ideal group behaves. Signal detection theory also provides a measure of efficiency, η, which provides a measure of the extent to which a real group performs below the ideal (Tanner & Birdsall, 1958) :
Because the model is normative, one can predict how an ideal group would make its decisions based on, for example, how inter-correlated the group members' information is, the quality of the group members' information, the proportion of votes required to reach consensus, the sensitivity of each group member, group size, and the response sequence protocol.
Empirical tests of the model are typically performed by presenting each group member with a vector of numbers which have been sampled from one of two Gaussian distributions -the signal event distribution or the no signal event distribution. These numbers form the basis from which each group member decides whether or not the signal event has occurred or not. In general, the larger the values are, the more likely that a signal event has occurred. The smaller the values are, the less likely that a signal event has occurred. By varying the difference between the means of the two distributions, and the standard deviation of the distributions, one can vary the quality of the information that a given group member receives. Quality is directly proportional to the difference of the means of the distributions, and inversely proportional to the standard deviations of the distributions. Quality of information can also be manipulated by varying the length of the vector -the larger the number of samples drawn from a distribution, the greater the information about the signal event will be. Itzkowitz (2005) compared ideal to observed group decision making performance using five different response sequence protocols. The five response sequence protocols were based on group member's response times (from fastest to slowest), group member's ability (from largest to smallest d'), group member's ability designed to prolong deliberation (from smallest to largest d'), a measure of group member confidence (from largest to smallest differences between the likelihood ratio and β), and a random sequence as a control. For all response sequence protocols, ideal and observed decision accuracy closely match, but observed accuracy was slightly less than the ideal. The response sequence protocol designed to prolong deliberation (from smallest to largest d') had the highest level of group accuracy while the remaining response sequence protocols (response time, ability, confidence, and random) were approximately equally accurate.
The length of deliberation also yielded similar results between the ideal and observed group decisions. The observed groups reached consensus, on average, more quickly than the ideal groups did. The response sequence protocol designed to prolong deliberation was successful, in that it had a larger number of votes during deliberation than any of the other response sequence protocols, although none of the response sequence protocols were reliably different from each other. Sorkin, West, and Robinson (1998) tested the model's ability to predict group decision making without deliberation for different consensus criteria. The consensus criterion is the proportion of the group who must vote that the signal event occurred in order for the group to vote that the signal event occurred. In one condition a simple majority of yes votes was needed for the group to decide that the signal event had occurred. In another condition, three-quarters of the group members had to vote yes. In the final condition, the vote had to be unanimous for the group to decide that the signal event had occurred. Sorkin's model predicted that as the proportion of votes required for the group to reach consensus increased from 0. This follows from the model because each additional member of the group receives additional, perhaps unique information which could aid in the group decision making process. However, the quantity of additional, unique information is reduced per additional group member when the correlation between the group member's information increases. In general, the empirical data agreed with the predictions.
Sorkin, Hays, and West (2001) also investigated how the information was integrated.
That is, how strongly did another group member's information influence the revision to a given group member's vote? Sorkin, Hays, and West argue that the weights given to another's vote should be proportional to the difference between the mean of the distribution from which signal event information is drawn for the individual and the distribution from which no signal event information is drawn for the individual. The weights should be inversely proportional to the variance of the distributions. This follows from the fact that the quality of the information increases as the difference between the means of the distributions increases, and decreases as the variance of the distributions increases.
Using the conditional on a single stimulus (COSS) method of Berg (1989 Berg ( , 1990 , Sorkin, Hays, and West (2001) determined the weight that each group member assigned to the other group member's votes. Berg's COSS method basically involves correlating the group's decision with the mean value of the information that an individual group member received for each member of the group. If a group member's information is highly correlated with the group's decision, then that group member's vote is very influential when the group makes its decision and the weight given to that group member is relatively high. If a group member's information is not correlated with the group's decision, then that group member's vote does not influence the group's decision and the weight given to that group member is close to 0. Finally, the weights are transformed to efficiencies using Berg's (1990) weighting efficiency formula:
Where d' actual-weights is value of d' that would occur if the only inefficiency was due to using the observed weights instead of the optimal weights, and d' optimal-weights is the value of d' that would have occurred if the ideal weights had been used. In general, the weighting efficiencies were large indicating that the observers behaved in a manner consistent with the predictions of the model. However, there were some exceptions to the general rule. The group member who cast the group's decision tended to overweigh, compared to optimal weights, his or her own information. Also, as group size increased, weighting efficiencies tended to decrease more rapidly than predicted by the model. Sorkin, Hays, and West attribute this, at least partially, to the fact that the larger groups tended to rush through deliberation. Rushing through deliberation, especially for larger groups that would require additional time for each additional group member to announce their vote, would have maximized the hourly wage that the group members earned, as they were paid a base rate, plus a bonus based on the number and quality of group decisions made. Sorkin, Hays, and West also speculate that social loafing may have played a role -with larger groups, each individual member may have worked less hard. protocol. Given the individual group member's initial votes and information, the SORC method determines every possible sequence of presenting the individual group member's votes to the group, and using Bayes' Theorem to update each individual's vote, selects the sequence that yields the shortest series of votes which leads to the optimal decision.
Sorkin (personal communication, 22 March 2006) has performed some preliminary
Monte Carlo simulations of the SORC protocol based on his model which indicate that the SORC protocol may enhance group decision making performance in terms of both accuracy of the group decision, and a decrease in the time spent deliberating. While the simulations are encouraging, the SORC protocol needs to be empirically tested. The primary goal of the this research is to evaluate the effectiveness of the SORC protocol compared to other response sequence protocols that have yielded good (but not ideal / optimal) performance (both accuracy and length of deliberation) in previous studies.
Experiment 1
The first experiment was meant to be a simple test of the SORC protocol, software, instructions and procedures. On each trial the computer would randomly, with equal probability, decide whether a signal or noise event had occurred. The computer then generated nine values for each group member. If a signal event occurred, the values tended to be higher than if a noise event occurred. Each group member looked at their individual information displays that displayed these values on nine gauges (see Figure 2) . Based on the displayed values, each group member decided whether a signal or noise event was more likely. If these initial votes were not unanimous, the group deliberation began. During group deliberation, one of the group member's votes and other information about that group member (accuracy and bias) was shown to the rest of the group. The rest of the group updated their own vote based on the initial information and the new information that was just shared. The deliberation process continued until the group either voted unanimously or the individual votes of all group members had been shared.
Method Participants
Two groups of six college students participated in the study. The first group consisted of five females and one male. The second group consisted of six females. On any given day, if all six group members showed up, one was randomly dismissed and the rest formed that day's group. They were paid based on their individual and group performance at the decision making task. The mean hourly rate was approximately $9.
Design
The group deliberation sequencing protocol was manipulated within-subjects with one of four values: random, maximum confidence, maximum d', and SORC. With the random sequencing protocol, the group member whose information was shared next during group deliberation was selected at random. With the maximum confidence sequencing protocol, the distance of each group member's information from the signal or noise mean (depending on whether a signal or noise event was occurring on a particular trial) was calculated and sorted from highest to lowest. This determined the order in which each individual's responses were shared with the group during group deliberation. In the maximum d' sequencing protocol, the optimal d' of each group member was calculated (based on standard deviation used to determine the values of their gages), sorted from highest to lowest, and the group member with the highest optimal d' whose information had not yet been shared was shared next. With the SORC sequencing protocol, all possible (5! = 120 on the first group vote) combinations of sharing orders were considered. For each possible order, each group member's response was estimated using Sorkin's model of group decision making and Bayes' theorem to update each group member's response. The sequence which led to the shortest, correct answer was selected. If more than one sequence led to the shortest, correct answer, one of the shortest, correct sequences was selected at random. If none of the sequences led to the correct answer, one of the shortest sequences that led to the incorrect answer was selected at random.
Each group member's initial vote was recorded. If the group did not initially vote unanimously, the individual votes during group deliberation was also recorded. The number of group deliberation votes needed to reach a unanimous decision and the accuracy of that decision was recorded.
Apparatus
Six PC compatible computers were connected in a local area network. One computer acted as the server computer which directed the other five computers to display the stimuli. The other five computers were the client computers which displayed stimuli and collected each group member's responses.
Procedure
The experiment consisted of three parts: individual practice, group practice, and group data collection. During individual practice each block of trials started with an information screen that informed each group member how much he or she would earn for making each type of response; that is, they were shown the signal detection theory payoff matrix. The payoff matrices resulted in the optimal group members having a response bias (log β) of -0.22 (liberal), 0.00 (unbiased) or 0.22 (conservative.) On each trial each group member saw a set of nine analog gauges like those in Figure 2 . The server determined the values of the nine gauges in the following manner. First, the server decided whether a signal plus noise event or a noise only event occurred with equal probability. If the signal plus noise event occurred, the server generated nine normally distributed random numbers with a mean of 5 for each of the five group members. If the noise only event occurred, the server computer generated nine normally distributed random numbers with a mean of 4 for each of the five group members. The standard deviation of the normal distribution was gradually increased from 1 to 3 during the first two days of practice. These random values then were displayed on the analog gauges to the group members. The display duration was decreased from 3000 ms to 300 ms during the first two days of practice. After displaying the gauges, they were replaced with the individual response screen as shown in Figure 3 . Each group member, without communicating to the other group members, made two responses. First, each clicked on the confidence rating bar to indicate how confident he or she was in his or her decision. Second, each group member clicked on either the signal button or the noise button to indicate whether they believed that a signal plus noise event had occurred (relatively higher values on the gauges) or a noise only event occurred (relatively lower values on the gauges.) After all group members had made their responses, each received individual feedback about the accuracy of her response. Each group member received over 900 trials of individual practice with display characteristics (stimulus duration and standard deviations of the gauge values) identical to those that would be used during data collection.
The second part of the study involved group practice. Each trial of group practice started in the same way as the individual practice -the server determined which type of event occurred, generated appropriate values for the gauges which were then shown to each group member who made a confidence rating and an individual decision about whether signal plus noise or noise only occurred. If the individual votes were not unanimous, group deliberation began. During group deliberation each group member saw a display similar to Figure 4 . The group deliberation screen showed several pieces of important information: the group member's confidence in their individual vote, the performance of each group member if they were performing optimally (as specified by signal detection theory), and the previous response of one of the group members.
As shown in the middle of Figure 4 , the ideal performance of each group member was shown by four bars. Two were turquoise and indicated the optimal hit (leftmost bar) and correct rejection (rightmost bar) rates of the group member. Two were brown and indicated the optimal miss (the second bar from the left) and false alarm rates (the second bar from the right) rates of the group members. The length of each bar, in arbitrary units, was also displayed within each bar.
The longer each bar was, the more likely the group member, if optimal, would make that type of response. The longer the sum of the turquoise bars (the first, hit and fourth, correct rejection bars), the more accurate the optimal group member tended to be. The length of the bars also indicated whether the group members were biased in their responses or not, based on the payoff matrix that each received. If the sum of the lengths of the hit (first) and false alarm (third) bars were longer than the sum of the length of the correct rejection (fourth) and miss (second) bars, then the optimal group member's response was liberally biased (they would tend to make more signal responses.) If the pairs were equal in length, the optimal group member's response was not biased. If the sum of the lengths of the hit and false alarm bars were shorter than the sum of the lengths of the correct rejection and miss bars, then the optimal group member's response was conservatively biased (then would tend to make fewer signal responses.)
The group members were told the above information and told to utilize the information in the display to update their decision as to whether a signal plus noise or noise only event occurred. The group members were told that there were no protocols for updating their decisions, but that several factors should enter their decision to either stay with their original response or to switch responses: the group member's original vote and confidence, the group member optimal performance, the previous response of one of the group members, and the optimal performance of that group member. Instructions about how each of these items should influence the group member's vote were given. Next, each group member, without communicating with the other group members, clicked on either the signal or noise button to indicate their current decision. If the decisions were not unanimous, the process repeated either until a unanimous decision was reached or each group member's information had been shared.
At the end of the deliberation, or immediately after the individual decisions were made if they resulted in a unanimous decision, each group member received feedback about the accuracy of his or her initial vote and the group vote, how much money she or he earned on that trial, and how much money she or he had earned in the current session. Each group member received over 900 trials of group decision making practice using the random sequencing protocol.
The third part of the study consists of the data collection. From the group members' standpoint, it was identical to the second part of the study, group practice. The sequencing protocol was manipulated across sessions using a reverse counterbalancing scheme. Group one experienced 960 trials for each of the four sequencing protocols. Group two experienced 990 trials for each of the four sequencing protocols. Table 1 shows the mean number of group votes that occurred before the final decision was reached (either through consensus or after all group members had spoken and no consensus was reached, in which case the majority vote was considered the group's final vote.) For group 1, none of the sequencing protocols produced a reliable difference in the mean number of group votes that occurred before the final decision was reached. For group 2, the maximum confidence sequencing protocol produced the largest number of votes before reaching the final decision.
Results
The maximum d' and SORC sequencing protocols resulted in a similar number of group votes prior to the final decision, while the random sequencing protocol resulted in smallest number of group votes prior to the final decision. Table 1 also shows the standard deviation of the group votes, and the standard error of the mean of the group votes. Finally, Table 1 shows the probability that each pair of means was sampled from the same parent distribution. Table 2 shows the group decision d' and ß for each sequencing protocol. These results
show that for both groups d' and ß were relatively unaffected by the sequencing protocol. 
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was a replication of the first experiment with minor changes to the placement of the bars in the group deliberation screen to better emphasis the response bias of the optimal group members and more detailed instructions.
Method Participants
Two groups of college students participated in the study. The first group consisted of five females. The second group consisted of four females and two males. On any given day, if all six group members showed up for group two, one was randomly dismissed and the rest formed that day's group. We could not recruit a sixth group member for the first group, so each group member always participated. They were paid based on their individual and group performance at the decision making task. The mean hourly rate was approximately $9.
Design
The design was similar to experiment one with the following exceptions. The order of the bars on the group deliberation screen where changed to make the response bias of the optimal group member more perceptually salient (see Figure 5 .) The first and fourth bars continued to represent the hit and correct rejection rates of the optimal group member. The second and third bars' positions were switched so that the second bar represented the false alarm rate and the third bar represented the miss rate. If the length of the first and second bars were longer than the length of the third and fourth bars, the optimal group member was liberally biased, while if the first and second bars where shorter than the third and fourth, the optimal group members was conservatively biased. Second, only three response sequencing protocols were tested: random, maximum d' and SORC. Third, the instructions were modified to more fully describe the types of information that the group members should use during group deliberation. Finally, each group member experienced 630 trials for each of the three sequencing protocols. Table 3 shows the mean number of group votes that occurred before the final decision was reached (either through consensus or after all group members had spoken and no consensus was reached, in which case the majority vote was considered the group's final vote.) For group 3, the random and maximum d' sequencing protocols resulted in a similar number of group votes prior to the final decision, while the SORC protocol resulted in a smaller number of group votes prior to the final decision. For group 4, the random and SORC sequencing protocols resulted in a similar number of group votes prior to the final decision, while the maximum d' sequencing protocol resulted in a smaller number of group votes prior to the final decision. Table 3 also shows the standard deviation of the group votes, and the standard error of the mean of the group votes. Finally, Table 3 shows the probability that each pair of means was sampled from the same parent distribution. For group 3 these results indicate that the SORC sequencing protocol lead to faster group decisions than the random sequencing protocol, and perhaps faster group decisions than the maximum d' sequencing protocol. For group 4 these results do not indicate a superiority of the SORC protocol for reaching rapid decisions. Table 4 shows the group decision d' and ß for each sequencing protocol. These results
Results
show that for both groups the maximum d' and SORC sequencing protocols lead to better group decisions than the random sequencing protocol. Along with the results from Table 3 , the SORC sequencing protocol seems to lead to the fastest group decisions and among the most accurate group decisions for group 3, and accurate decisions for group 4.
Experiment 3
In both experiments one and two, the information that each group member received was independent of the other group member's information, except that the information that all group members saw was all drawn from the signal distribution or all drawn from the noise distribution.
That is, it was as if each individual observed the same situation but did so in completely independently and derived unique information from the situation. Experiment three considers the case where some of the information is shared across group members.
Method Participants
One group of college students participated in the study (a second group will participate during the winter 2008 semester.) The group consisted of five females. They were paid based on their individual and group performance at the decision making task. The mean hourly rate was approximately $9.
Design
The design was similar to experiment two with the following exceptions. The gauges were correlated between two pairs of group members. For two of the group members, the values displayed on the leftmost four gauges were always identical. For another pair of group members, the values displayed on the fifth through eighth gauges were always identical. This information was conveyed to the group members on the group deliberation screen (see Figure 6 ) which included red arcs and numbers between each pair of group members. The red number near a given arc indicated how many gauges were identical for that pair of group members. Table 5 shows the mean number of group votes that occurred before the final decision was reached (either through consensus or after all group members had spoken and no consensus was reached, in which case the majority vote was considered the group's final vote.) For group 5, the random and SORC sequencing protocols resulted in a similar number of group votes prior to the final decision, while the maximum d' protocol resulted in a smaller number of group votes prior to the final decision. Table 5 also shows the standard deviation of the group votes, and the standard error of the mean of the group votes. Finally, Table 5 shows the probability that each pair of means was sampled from the same parent distribution. For group 5 these results indicate that the maximum d' sequencing protocol lead to faster group decisions than the random sequencing protocol and the SORC sequencing protocol. protocol is, but slightly slower.
Results

Discussion
The results do not strongly support the SORC sequencing protocol as a more rapid and accurate sequencing protocol compared to the maximum d' sequencing rule. In experiment one, the sequencing protocol did not affect the speed of decisions for group 1 and the SORC protocol had one of the lowest d's. For the second group of experiment one, the SORC method lead an intermediate speed of decisions and had the highest d'. In experiment two, the SORC protocol lead to the quickest and accurate decisions for group 3, but was slower and still accurate for group 4. In experiment three, the SORC protocol again lead to slower decisions that were accurate. Overall, the performance, in terms of both speed and accuracy, of the SORC protocol were approximately equal to those of the maximum d' rule which is much simpler computationally.
Several reasons might exist why the SORC sequencing protocol is not rapid and accurate in practice as it is in theory. The participants may not be able to effectively utilize all of the information that is present on the group deliberation screen in updating their decision. Table 2 d' and ß for each Sequencing Protocol for Experiment 1 Table 3 Number of Group Votes Needed To Reach the Final Decision for Experiment 2 Table 4 d' and ß for each Sequencing Protocol for Experiment 2 Table 5 Number of Group Votes Needed To Reach the Final Decision for Experiment 3 
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Note. Experiment 3 is still in progress. Data for group 5 has been collected, but data for group 6 will be collected during the winter 2008 semester. Table 6 d' and ß for each Sequencing Protocol for Experiment 3 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note. Experiment 3 is still in progress. Data for group 5 has been collected, but data for group 6 will be collected during the winter 2008 semester. 
